




HYDRODYTM.MICIMPACT LOADSIN SMOOTHWATER FOR A PRLSIvU
FLOAT HAVINGAN ANGLE OFDEADRISEOF 10°
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showninfigure6. Theapplicationf ~ - 1 inpredictingloads2P
hasbeenexperimentallyverifiedforanglesofdeadriseof22~0to40°
(refs.1 to4);however,below22~0,figure6 showslargeinm~asesin






mentalvalueof f(~) foranangleofdeadriseof10°andto compsre
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thatata lowangleoftrim,suchas3°,the T(A) factorfordeter-
miningloadisveryclosetounityevenatanangleofdeadriseof10°.
Therefore,9(A) haslittleinfluenceonhydrodynsmicforceona model “
atanangleoftrimof3°,andsmallerrorsinthevalueof (p(A)used
wouldhavenegligibleeffectondeterminationofloads.llkomthesedata,
anexperimentalvalueof f(p) canbe obtainedfromequation(1)by




















































maxti load-factorcoefficientcorrespondingto a valueof cd,ch of
approximately0.475.Thisoccurrenceof chineimnersionindicatesthat
f(p)-:- 1 isnotsufficientlyargeto accountforwaterpileup
foranangleofdeadriseof10°atanangleoftrimof3°.‘Since
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Figure l.- Lines of prismatic float with en angle of dead rise of 10°.
(ML dimensions are in inche~.)
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Figure 2.- E!Vexiation of lomi-factor coefficientwith approach parawter.
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Figure3.- Variationof draft coefficient with a~oach psmmeter.
Flaggedsymbolsindicatepoints at ~ draft.
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Figure 4.-Variation of t- coefficientwith fgproach pmameter. H
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Figure 7.-
Dead-rise angle, ~, deg
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Figure 8.- :Vexbtion of aspect-ratio facrbr.with an$le of tmim for
float with an sm.gleof dead rise of 10 . g
